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This work is supported by Strengthening Farmer Entrepreneurship through
Regional Resources, Linkages, and Networks grant no. 2019-49400-30072 from
the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture.

We are also grateful for the support of

Angelic Organics Learning Center was established as the 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational partner to Angelic Organics CSA farm in 1999.
Executive Director, Tom Spaulding, and his wife, Neddy Astudillo, joined
forces with biodynamic farmer, John Peterson, and a team of farmers and
volunteers to establish a learning center that would foster a vibrant local food
economy. Operating out of a renovated chicken coop, they offered workshops,
coordinated farmer training programs, and launched educational programs
in Chicago and Rockford.
Angelic Organics Learning Center now reaches more than 5,000 people
annually.
Our On-Farm Programs include workshops, field trips, summer camps, and
most recently, educational farm stays at Angelic Organics Lodge. Our Upper
Midwest CRAFT farmer training alliance joins more than 200 members
within the sustainable & organic food system. Our Stateline Farm Beginnings
program has graduated nearly 300 sustainable farmers since 2006. We also
coordinate Urban Agriculture Programs - Roots & Wings Urban Farm - in
Rockford.
Our food & farm advocacy work helps transform local and national policies.
Mission & Vision | What We Do | Ally Statement

Main Office & Farm
15747 Rockton Rd., Caledonia, IL 61011
815.389.8455
learngrowconnect.org

About Farmer Training
Farmer Training connects Stateline farmers to a variety of specialized resources, building
regional farm leadership, while working with farmers in all stages of farm development.
We support farmers by:
• Connecting aspiring, beginning, and experienced Stateline area farmers to regional
education, resources, and networks.
• Cultivating a diverse farm network skilled in equitable, sustainable, and regenerative
farming practices.
• Growing farm leaders who engage with the Stateline area farming community as
educators, advisors, mentors, and speakers. 
Our educational resources aim to create regional farmers that have thriving farm businesses
and are growing a cooler world.
We believe a cooler world includes farms that are:
•
•
•
•
•

Leaders in our regional food community
Racially and socially just and equitable
Prepared for climate uncertainty
Generationally sustainable
Strategic in business, production, and advocacy decisions

Upper Midwest CRAFT (Collaborative Regional Alliance for Farmer Training)
is a farmer-led training alliance organized by alternative agriculture farmers
in northern Illinois, southern Wisconsin, and the Chicagoland area.Annual
membership grants access to annual field day training, weekly newsletters, and
much more! Connect and learn from regional farmers!
Stateline Farm Beginnings® is a yearlong program designed to help beginning
and transitioning farmers plan and launch sustainable farm businesses. Get
business & financial planning skills, connect with an experienced farmer, and
build relationships with peers!
Farm Viability Circles are farmer-run groups that contribute to the
ecological, economic, and social viability of regional farms. Gain access to
technical assistance and farm advisors while growing and deepening farming
relationships.

Program Overview
Farm Viability Circles (FVC) are autonomous, small, farmer-run groups (Circles)
contributing to the ecological, economic, and social viability of regional farms.
Circles support their farmer members through peer-to-peer education, technical assistance, and
access to farm advisors while growing and deepening farming relationships.
With a focus on real-time farm financial analysis and recordkeeping, each Circle explores
how farm viability can be approached and achieved.
The intersection of the Circle members’ identities, wisdom, constraints, and barriers are at the
forefront of these explorations.
Circles contribute to the FVC program by sharing their experiences, strategies, and outcomes
with the collective.

Farm Viability Circle Components
• Autonomous

Circles are organized by a coordinator, have individualized charters, and organize their collective
learning through a learning plan.

• Regular Meetings

Circles discuss successes and challenges, share knowledge, and build new skills.

• Recordkeeping & Analysis

Real farm financial data are used to help each Circle develop viable practices and strategies.

• Internal & External Support

Peer-to-peer learning leverages Circle expertise, records, and resources. AOLC support leverages
funding to access expertconsultation, training, and/or other relevant opportunities.

• Annual FVC Gathering

Join the collective in learning from other Circles to expand deeply into the meaning of farm viability.

Who?

Beginning or Established Farmers in Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin.

Chartering a Farm Viability Circle (Circle)

A Circle needs at least three founding members, one of whom will be the Circle Coordinator.
The Coordinator works with AOLC staff to schedule the first Circle meeting. During this
meeting, the founding members of the circle will define the Circle’s initial membership
requirements including its organizing principles (membership requirements could be based on
location, enterprise, distribution structure, minimum or maximum gross income, etc.).

Circle Commitments

• All Circle members create a charter, annual learning plans, and turn in meeting evaluations.
• Circle Coordinators (one per Circle) commit to handling the logistics and management of
at least 6 circle meetings annually (virtual, phone, or in-person) that center around one or
more Farm Viability Education topics.
• Circle members commit to meeting 6 times per year, centering all meetings on farm viability
topics.

Benefits

Once the charter is in place and the circle has its yearly goals defined, a Circle receives financial
and logistical support from Angelic Organics Learning Center to access farm viability advisors
of their choosing. Circle coordinators receive an annual stipend for their support role within the
Circle.

Member Eligibility

Farm Viability Circles each define their Circle member eligibility.

Continued on Next Page

Group Learning Process

Program Components
Member Participation includes 3 components:
Farm Viability Circle (FVC) Meetings
Timing: January-December

Description: Circle meetings are the core of Farm Viability Circles and are rooted in all participants having
something to contribute and all participants having something to learn. This peer-to-peer approach brings
farmers together to discuss successes and challenges, to share knowledge with one another and to build new
skills in a small group setting . Circle members determine their organizing principles, membership requirements
and ground rules. The Circle Coordinator manages circle logistics, including membership, communication
and finalizing meeting schedule and location. Depending on the Circle’s preference, meetings are facilitated
by the circle and/or an Angelic Organics Learning Center staff member (depending on availability). During
meetings, circle members share knowledge and experience and work together on financial skill-building
activities found in this guide. Circle meetings are also a great time to work with your chosen advisor to make
progress on your circle’s annual learning goals.

Individual Recordkeeping & Analysis

Timing: January-December, as needed for circle meetings

Description: Farm Viability Circle members undertake a deep analysis of their farm’s purpose and profitability.
Examining one’s own financial records and farm management decisions. As a Farm Viability Circle member,
you will use your financial data to create or update three key documents. These documents are your balance
sheet, profit and loss statement, and cash flow statement. For the purpose of meaningful comparison, this
information can be entered into the web-based Farm Financial Tool or the individual circle can decide to have
each farm use its own recordkeeping tools. Farm Viability Circle cohort members will share their financial
information during circle meetings, so it is important for FVC members to spend time making sure they have
all their information. Gathering and entering farm financial information into The Tool or one’s own system
will take time. The exact amount of time will depend on the farmer’s current bookkeeping practices and/or
comfort with Google Spreadsheets. The more time FVC members put into entering their data accurately, the
more valuable and meaningful meetings with their FVC will be.

Large Group Gatherings

Timing: November/December

Description: Members of all Farm Viability Circle circles gather annually at Angelic Organics Lodge to share
experiences from their respective circles with other Farm Viability Circle farmers, to learn from financial and
business professionals, and to delve more deeply into particular topics of interest. Circle members propose
the topics they most want to learn about and AOLC staff work to develop a large group gathering. Potential
topics include enterprise budgeting, financial benchmarking, farm law, accessing capital for growth, financing
farmland ownership, and risk management tools.

Circle Deadlines
Open Enrollment.................................................................... December - January 31
Interviews................................................................................ January - February
Circle Chartering.................................................................... December - January
Circle Matching....................................................................... December - January
Regular Circle Meetings Begin.............................................. January
Circle Match and Charter Approval.................................... February
Learning Plan Submission due for Funded Track............. Last date accepted by February 20
Learning Plans Submissions due for Basic Track.............. March 31
Advisors Identified................................................................ March 31 (funding track only)
All member annual evaluations due................................... December 15

Maintaining Good Standing for a Circle Charter
•
•
•
•
•

Renew charter annually
Create a learning plan with at least 1 major farm viability Learning Goal
Hold minimum of 6 circle meeting events per year
Submit minimum of 6 circle meeting event evaluations per year
Submit annual all-member circle evaluations

Circle Tracks
Circle funding is based on availability and changes from year to year. Circles can apply for one of
two funding tracks:

Basic Track*

Funded Track*

Eligibility:

Eligibility:

A Circle must be in good standing with
charter renewed and Learning Goals
submitted announced deadlines†.

Benefits:

• Access to a more formalized meeting
structure
• Connect with your circle and circle
members without having to manage a
budget
• Plan your circle needs and long term goals
before applying for circle funding

A Circle’s charter must be in good standing with
charter renewed and Learning Goals submitted
by announced deadlines. Funded Circles receive
a budget and must identify their advisor by the
announced deadline†.

Benefits:

• The benefits of a Basic Track Circle
PLUS:
• Up to 100% paid access to an farm viability
• Advisor of your circles choosing 3 years of
• Priority funding from AOLC

Circle members have access to individual
funding opportunities from AOLC, as available.

Once on a funded track, a Circle is eligible for priority funding for 3 years in a row, as long as
the circle remains in good standing (see eligibility below). After three (3) years, Circles can
reapply for the funded track and be considered among all the other applicants during the Open
Enrollment period.
* Circle Coordinators receive a stipend on both the basic and funded tracks.
† See Annual Circle Deadlines (page 9)

Member Commitments
All Farm Viability Circle Members agree to:
• Create and/or follow the guidelines of a FVC Charter using the form provided by AOLC
• Attend circle meetings and keep up with individual financial recordkeeping, including Farm
Viability Circle documents
• Share farm financial information and discuss business successes and challenges with your
Farm Viability Circle cohort during meetings
• Respect the privacy of Circle members and the confidentiality of their financial information
• Be open to the thoughts and wisdom generated by Circle discussions

Application Information
Circle Members applying without a Circle Charter:
1. Complete the online application form
2. Review the Confirmation Email for Next Steps**
3. Schedule a Zoom or Phone Interview**
Existing Circles re-applying with a Circle Charter:
1. Update the Circle Charter and upload to Moodle
2. Schedule a Zoom or Phone Interview using the link posted in Moodle
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and in the order received.
**Check your inbox (or spam folder) for a confirmation email and to reserve a date/time for an interview.

Questions?
Farm Viability Circles FAQ’s
Reach out: farmertraining@learngrowconnect.org

